This paper presents the results of an experimental study on the low-velocity impact behavior of foam-core sandwich panels. Panels with PUR foam core and plain weave carbon fabric laminated face-sheets were subjected to low-velocity impact with hemispherical steel impactors of different diameters at various energy levels. Digital image correlation (DIC) technique (ARAMIS software) was used to measure the real-time displacement and velocity of the impactor, and the back surface out-of-plane panel deflection time-history. A load sensor was used to record the contact force time-history. Non-destructive inspection (NDI) and destructive sectioning methods were used to evaluate the internal and external damage on the sandwich panels after impact. The effects of impact variables such as impactor diameter, impact energy, and sandwich panel configuration parameters, such as face-sheet thickness and foam core thickness on the impact behavior and resulting impact damage states were studied.
I. Introduction

S
ANDWICH structures have been widely used in a variety of applications including aircraft structures and satellite launch vehicles, as well as in structures in the automotive and sporting goods industry. This is due to their superior performance in comparison to other structural materials in terms of improved stability, high stiffness and strength to weight ratios, and ease of manufacture and repair 1, 2 . However, sandwich panels are susceptible and vulnerable to foreign object impact, especially low-velocity impact. For aircraft structures, such impact may be caused by tool drop during maintenance, hail strike in service or objects thrown up from the runway during landing and take off; for naval structures, a wider range of low-velocity (quasi-static) impact may occur due to the complicated environment they have to encounter. The damage caused by low-velocity impact may significantly reduce the stiffness and residual strength of the composite 1 . For this reason, a significant amount of work has been done by different researchers to address the problem of low-velocity impact on sandwich structures [1] [2] [3] . The previous work can be classified into 3 categories: 1) impact response study; 2) damage characterization; 3) parametric studies on post-impact and impact event. A brief review of these three types of study are given next.
The mechanical response of low-velocity impact on sandwich structures have been extensively studied using experimental, numerical and analytical methods. Many researchers have conducted impact tests on sandwich panels composed of different face-sheets and core materials. The mechanical response of the panels was recorded and analyzed in terms of peak load, absorbed energy, and deflection at peak load 4-9 . In particular, Mines et al.
10 tested sandwich panels made from woven glass vinyl ester skins with Coremat core and woven glass epoxy pre-preg skins with honeycomb core. Their results indicate that the energy absorbing capabilities of the panels increase with the velocity of impact and this is due to an increase in the core crush stress and skin failure stress at high strain rates. Bhuiyan et al.
5 experimentally characterized the peak load, absorbed energy, and the deflection at peak load (including time-history) during the impact.
The finite element method (FEM) has been used to simulate the mechanical response of low-velocity impact 10-13 . In particular, Karger et al. 14 used three-layered shell elements combined with macro-mechanical damage models to simulate the impact behavior of sandwich structures consisting of two composite facesheets and a compliant core. Aminanda et al. 15, 16 simulated the low-velocity impact on Nomex honeycomb sandwich structures with metallic skins, where the sandwich structure is modeled by Mindlin plate elements and the computed static contact law is implemented in a nonlinear spring located between the impactor and the structure.
A comprehensive review of analytical models has been given by Abrate 17 , classifying the previous studies into three categories: 1) energy-balance models that assume a quasi-static behavior of the structure; 2) spring-mass models that account for the dynamics of the structure in a simplified manner; 3) complete models in which the dynamic behavior of the structure is fully modeled. New progress [18] [19] [20] has been made for analytically investigating the impact response of sandwich structures.
The effects of impact parameters such as impactor diameter, impact velocity, impact energy and sandwich construction parameters such as core material and thickness, and face-sheet type on the impact behavior are also of major concerns in many studies. Etemadi et al. 21 studied the effects of projectile initial velocity and kinetic energy, as well as the sandwich beam's dimensions on the impact behavior and indentation and displacement history by 3D finite element method. According to the study by Raju et al. 22 , the impact response of flat [(0/45)n/core/(45/0)n] sandwich plates with a honeycomb core, characterized in terms of peak impact force was observed to be dependent on the face-sheet type, core thickness, and impactor size, but was found to be independent of the boundary support conditions. Recently, Lascoup et al. 23 investigated the impact response of three-dimensional stitched sandwich composites, and the effects of stitching, stitching step and stitching angle on impact load, displacement and impact energy.
Extensive delamination and core damage can be caused by low-velocity impact on sandwich structures, with no visible surface damage 24 . For this reason, non-destructive inspection (NDI) and destructive methods have been used to characterize the damage type and extent on impacted sandwich panels. Ultrasonic Cscan and X-ray imaging are the common methods for detecting the face-sheet (composite mainly) and core damage underneath the impact area. Sectioning methods, combined with optical and scanning electron microscopy 4,5,9,25 have been used to evaluate the damage area and failure patterns around the impacted area, within the panel.
Traditionally, the face-sheets of sandwich structures are made of unidirectional laminates or metal sheets, while the core materials are aluminum or Nomex honeycombs. Most of the work reviewed above pertain to this type of sandwich structure. In recent years, sandwich panels with plain weave laminated face-sheets and closed-cell foam cores are becoming prevalent, because plain weave fabrics have balanced ply properties and improved inter-laminar properties compared to unidirectional laminates, and high stiffness and strength to weight ratios compared to metal sheets; meanwhile, high performance closed-cell foams can significantly improve the performance of sandwich structures with their superior environmental properties such as water resistance, and sound insulation. Much remains to be investigated with respect to deformation response and failure of such composites.
In this paper, a comprehensive study on the low-velocity impact behavior of foam-core sandwich panels with plain weave laminated face-sheets, is reported. The mechanical response of low-velocity impacted sandwich panels will be characterized in terms of peak force, absorbed energy/impact energy ratio and contact duration, while obtaining deformation time histories; both non-destructive inspection and sectioning methods will be used to evaluate localized damage such as face-sheet indentation, fiber breaks, matrix cracking, and core crushing induced by impact event. The damage process during the impact event was reconstructed by analyzing the characteristics of contact force-impactor displacement curves and corresponding sectioning images of damaged specimens. The effects of impactor size, impact energy, face-sheet thickness, and core thickness on the impact response and resulting impact damage states were also studied.
II. Materials and specimen
The sandwich panels considered in this study consist of composite laminate face-sheets and a foam core. The face-sheets are laminates made of T300B 3K plain weave carbon fabrics. Two stacking sequences (thicknesses) are considered for the laminated face-sheets in this study: [0/90] 4 (1mm in thickness) and [0/90] 8 (2mm in thickness). Polyurethane (PUR) foam is used as the core material.
The Last-A-Foam FR-series closed-cell polyurethane foam was supplied by General Plastics Manufacturing Company. The foam core for the sandwich panels were made into two thicknesses: 12.5mm and 25mm.
The sandwich panels were constructed at the University of Utah using a vacuum assisted resin transfer molding (VARTM) process. The panels were cut into specimens of 100mm × 150mm using a milling machine with a diamond coated blade. Face-sheet laminates were removed from the sandwich panels for standard mechanical tests. The properties of the foams and the face-sheet plies measured by standard test will be shown in the second part of this study.
III. Drop-weight impact tests
Low-velocity impact tests with a range of energies were performed with a drop weight instrumented impact tower, as shown in Fig.1(a) . The energy levels were varied by altering the drop height of the impact carriage. Load history of each impact event was measured by a KISTLER force transducer located between the impactor and the dropped carriage. A high speed oscilloscope was used to acquire and record the data during the impact. The test specimens are positioned in a support fixture composed of two steel plates, with a rectangular window cut-out of 75mm×125mm in the center of the plates. The specimens were simply-supported between the two plates by 4 steel rods of 6mm in diameter positioned along the perimeter of the test section. The
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specimens were secured between the two plates by 4 fasteners as shown in Fig. 2 . The sandwich specimens were impacted at the center of the test section by hemispherical steel impactor of three different diameters. Two setups were built for the impact tests. In the first setup, the impact velocity and displacement, during the impact, were determined by using the ARAMIS system and a high speed camera. As shown in Fig.1(a) , a well speckled (fine white and black dots in a random pattern) plate was put on the impact carriage right above the impactor. A high speed camera was mounted at a certain distance facing the speckled plate where the impactor begin to contact the specimen. The camera and the oscilloscope were synchronized by connecting to a trigger which used the signal from the force transducer as input (trigger value). The camera took pictures at a constant sampling frequency of 20kHz. (The camera was set to record some images before the trigger point. These images can be used to obtain the velocity of the impactor at the instant when the impactor touched the specimen). The images were analyzed using the ARAMIS software. Based on these images, the ARAMIS software can identify points on the surface of the speckled plate and divide it into facets, and coordinates were assigned to the facets for following their displacements. An area to be evaluated will be defined (computation mask) on all the images, and a start point will be determined prior to computation. After computation, the ARAMIS system can extract the displacement and velocity of the image during impact, which should be the same as the impactor's displacement and velocity. In the second setup, a 45
• angled mirror was placed below the impacted plate in conjunction with 2 high speed cameras to obtain the panels back surface out-of-plane deflection time-history, as shown in Fig.1(b) . The impact test matrix used in the investigation is summarized in Table 1 . Two sandwich construction parameters were considered; face-sheet configuration/thickness and core thickness. Impactor diameter and impact energy were the two impact variables. The changeable hemi-spherical steel rods with diameters of 15mm, 25mm and 35mm were used as impactors. The coding for the test cases is shown in Fig. 3 . For each case, at least 3 specimens were tested. The cases coding will be referenced for discussing the test results in the following sections.
IV. Damage characterization
During the low-velocity impact event, all three components of the sandwich specimen, i.e. face-sheets, foam core and adhesive (face-sheet-core interface) may undergo different internal and external damage in the forms of material failure and geometric deformation. These damage modalities may appear simultaneously and manifest differently in the three constituents: they may manifest as delaminations, face-sheet fractures and residual indentation on the face-sheets; they can appear in the form of foam crushing, residual indentation and cavity formation in the foam core; and emerge as face-sheet-core interface debonding. After the impact, the damage type and extent on the sandwich panels were evaluated by non-destructive inspection (NDI) and sectioning with optical methods.
A. Non-destructive inspection
For the specimens with permanent indentations after impact (Fig. 4) , non-destructive inspections of the damaged panels were processed to assess the damage type and extent induced during the impact. The shape, size and maximum depth of the residual indentation were evaluated using a digital image correlation method by ARAMIS 3D measuring system. Impact damaged specimens were also subjected to Micro-CT scanning (courtesy of the facilities at the Dental school at the Univ. of Michigan) for investigating the damage inside the impacted face-sheets.
B. Sectioning
For specimens impacted by different energies and impactor sizes, a combination of destructive sectioning and optical method was used to verify the damage state in the cross-sections of the face-sheet and foam core in the damaged area. Square slices big enough to contain all the damaged regions were cut from the impacted panels and immersed in a container with epoxy (to avoid introducing new damage during the cutting). After curing, the slices were cut through the centers of the impacted areas, images were then taken by microscope and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at different magnifications to investigate the damage in detail. 
V. Results and discussion
A. Planar damage and residual indentation
For the case PUT1l2 E30I2, Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show the 3D profile of the indentation mapped by ARAMIS and detailed damage shapes of plies inside the face-sheet obtained by Micro-CT scan, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 5(a) , that the planar shape of the damage area in the woven composite laminates is circular, which is different from unidirectional ply composite laminates where a peanut shaped damage is common in the direction of the fibers. This is supported by the Micro-CT scan images which show very similar internal damage profile. The planar damage diameter and indentation depth measured by the 3D ARAMIS are summarized in Table 2 .
The Micro-CT scan images display almost the same circular damage at each ply inside the laminate, except that the size decreases slightly from the outer ply to the inner ply, which is mainly due to the semi-spherical shape of the indentation. For a typical specimen section without penetration (Fig. 6a) , indented face-sheet and crushed foam with cavity right under the impact location can be found by visual inspection. The inter-ply damages modes can be identified through microscope images (Fig. 6b ), as follows: matrix crushing due to compression between plies near the top surface, matrix crack between plies near the bottom surface and tow break due to tension in the bottom plies. The SEM image (Fig. 6c) shows the intra-ply damage modes, which are in the form of matrix micro-crack, fiber fracture and matrix-fiber debond inside the fiber tows. Sectioning of damaged sandwich panels for selected cases are shown in Fig. 7 .
C. Impact response Fig. 8 presents the contact force history curves for selected cases (Reference to Fig. 3 for the coding). Corresponding contact force-displacement plots are depicted in Fig. 9 . The curves were grouped to investigate the effects of impact variables (impact energy and impactor size) and sandwich configuration parameters (face-sheet thickness and foam core thickness) on the impact response and resulting damage state in the sandwich panels. The average values of the impact response are also summarized in Table 2 . The impact energy was defined as the total amount of energy introduced to a sandwich specimen. The energy absorbed by the specimens from the impact was calculated from the initial kinetic energy minus the rebound kinetic energy using initial and rebound velocities. This energy was absorbed by the sandwich specimen through the impact event by formation of damage inside specimen, through strain and kinetic energy. Fig. 8(a) shows that, for the lowest impact energy (7.5 J), the load-time curve is nearly symmetry with smooth loading and unloading portion. However, for a higher impact energy (15 J), the curve is no longer smooth, instead, a major load drop occurs and is followed by multiple cycles of loading and partial unloading before the final unloading. When the impact energy goes up to 30 J, there is a sudden, large drop in contact force followed by a short plateau, then the contact force continues to increase nonlinearly until the peak load is reached. As we can see, the peak load increases greatly and contact time increases slightly with the impact energy, while the load at which the major load drop occurs (if there is any) is almost the same for these 3 energy levels.
It can be seen from Fig. 8(b) , that impactors with larger diameters induce larger contact force on the test specimen primarily due to larger contact area at the point of contact. The peak load and the load at which the major load drop occurs increase with the impactor size while the contact duration decreases. The shortest duration (0.0007s) and highest force (6.79kN) appear at the case of PURT2L1 E303.
As indicated in Fig. 8(c) , both the peak load and the load at which the major load drop occurs increase with face-sheet thickness, while the contact duration decreases.
The contact force history curves show almost the same trend for sandwich panels with two different thicknesses, corresponding to 12.5mm and 25mm ( Fig. 8(d) ). This is not surprising: local rigidity, rather than the overall structural rigidity, is much more involved in the impact event. In other words, the impact response of the sandwich panel is independent of the core thickness. A change in slope of the contact force-impactor displacement curve indicates a stiffness reduction due to damage. And the characteristics of contact force-impactor displacement curves were analyzed with images of damaged specimens to reconstruct the damage process in the sandwich panels during impact events. Fig. 9(a) shows that there is no load drop in the loading part for the case of PURT2L3 E7.5I1, which indicates there is no damage occurrence in the sandwich panel. A barely visible indentation (0.8mm in depth) on the top surface and almost intact core under the impact location confirm this (Fig. 7a) . When the impact energy was increased to 15J, the contact force-impactor displacement curve consists of an initial linear portion (with slight nonlinearity due to nonlinear geometrical effects) corresponding to a linear elastic behavior until the foam core begin to crush. The crushing of the foam leads to a sudden drop in contact force but not to a catastrophic failure. After initial core failure, the contact force holds at a constant value due to the progressive collapsing of the foam. With the impactor continues drop down, the contact force increases and causes the matrix crack and progressive fiber break in the bottom plies (Fig. 7b) , corresponding to a fluctuating slope after the plateau in the plot. For the highest impact energy (30J), a longer fluctuating slope appears after the plateau, which leads to a thicker indentation and more matrix cracks with tow break in the face-sheet accompanied with larger area core crushing under the face-sheet (Fig. 7c) . As shown in Fig. 9(b) , for the smallest impactor case (PURT2L1 E30I1), a sudden load drop appears following the long fluctuating slope, which leads to face-sheet fracture along the perimeter of the impactor. Then the fractured face-sheet plunges into the core and causes large area foam crush under the face-sheet (Fig. 7e) , corresponding to a prolonged plateau (dash circled region in Fig. 9(b) ) in the contact force-impactor displacement curve. There is no prolonged plateau in the plot when the impactor diameter increases from 15mm to 25mm, and the fluctuating slope is very short when the impactor diameter increases to 35mm. Besides, the maximum displacement of the impactor decreases with the impactor size. All these trends predict that impactor with smaller diameter (15mm) induces much more severer damage in the form of matrix cracks and tow breaks which lead to the occurrence of cross-shaped hole (Fig. 4b) in the face-sheet rather than shallower indentation (Fig. 4a) , smaller area foam crush and less tow breaks corresponding to impactors with larger diameters . Fig. 9(c) shows that for the same impact energy and impactor size, there is no fluctuating plateau appearing in the contact force-impactor displacement plot for case PURT2L3 E30I1 compared to PURT2L1 E30I1. This indicates that the impact causes less damage in the thicker face-sheet (Fig. 7c) . This is intuitive, a thicker face-sheet is more damage resistant than a thinner one. As a result, the face-sheet is less deformed and the region of crushed foam is much more smaller compared with the thinner one (Fig. 7e) .
The two very similar contact force-impactor displacement curves for cases PURT1L3 E30I1 and PURT2L3 E30I1
in Fig. 9(d) indicate that the damage process in the sandwich panel is independent of the thickness of the core, and the final damage state are almost the same for the two cases ( Fig. 7d and Fig. 7h ).
As for the absorbed energy/impact energy ratio of damaged specimens, following trends can be identified from Table 2 : it increases with the impact energy and decreases with the impactor size and face-sheet thickness.
Figure 10: Out-of-plane deformation of the center point at back surface.
The back surface out-of-plane deflection time-history during impact was measured by the 2 high speed cameras in setup 2 with ARAMIS 3D measuring system. Fig. 10 shows the center point out-of-plane deflection time-history and corresponding contact force history for case PURT2L3 E30I2. The out-of-plane deflection is in good correlation with the contact force history. The plot also shows that the panel continues to vibrate elastically after the impact event, but does not return to its initial un-deflected position-i.e. there is a residual deformation, which is about 0.5mm for this case. For the severest damage case PURT1L1 E30I1, the maximum residual displacement reaches as high as 1.2mm. This overall deformation is mainly due to the overall residual bending in the panel caused by through-the-thickness shear plasticity, and is of considerable significance since it will cause a significant reduction in the post-impact compression strength.
D. Conclusions
In this study, low-velocity impact tests were carried out on sandwich panels with PUR foam core and plain weave carbon fabric laminated face-sheets. Transient responses of the samples were recorded and analyzed. Digital image correlation, sectioning and optical methods were used to characterize the damage state of the specimens tested. The damage process during the impact event was reconstructed by analyzing the characteristics of contact force-impactor displacement curves and corresponding sectioning images of damaged specimens. The effects of impactor size, impact energy, face-sheet thickness, and core thickness on the impact response and resulting damage states were also studied. From the cases studied, the following conclusions can be drawn: 1) Low-velocity impact can cause the following damage modes in foam-core sandwich panels with plain weave laminates: permanent indentations having semi-spherical shapes under the impactor, matrix crushing due to compression, inter-ply and intra-ply matrix cracks, tow breaks, fiber fracture and fiber-tow debond inside the tows, foam core crushing under the face-sheet and overall residual deformation of the whole panel.
2) The impact parameters, such as peak load, absorbed energy/impact energy ratio and contact duration increase with impact energy; the absorbed energy/impact energy ratio and contact duration decrease with the impactor size, while the peak load increases; the absorbed energy/impact energy ratio and contact duration decrease with the face-sheet thickness, while the peak load increases.
3) For the most severest damage, the foam core crushes first with the contact force approaching a constant value, then the contact force gradually increases and induces the progressive fiber (tow) breaks and matrix crushing in the face-sheet, a sudden load drop appears corresponding to the face-sheet fracture along the perimeter of the impactor. Thereafter, the fractured face-sheet plunges into the core and causes large area foam crush under the impactor before unloading begins. 4) Both the planar damage diameter and indentation depth increase with the impact energy, while decreasing with the face-sheet thickness.
5) The impact response and damage state are independent of the foam core thickness.
